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 ▪ Be in complete control with seamless integrations to 
your video management or access control system. 

 ▪ Manage your visitors and maintain access control across 
the property.

 ▪ Secure your facility, people and assets. 

 ▪ Facilitate efficient and clear on-premise communication. 

BUILDING SECURITY: IP AUDIO SOLUTIONS

PROVIDE A SECURE FACILITY
Keeping your employees and visitors protected is a key priority 
in commercial and public buildings. When you add our IP audio 
solutions to your building, it enhances security measures such 
as video and access control systems, by adding the ability to 
hear, be heard and be understood.



ZENITEL BUILDING SECURITY IP AUDIO SOLUTIONSContact us today for more information www.zenitel.com.

Frictionless connectivity, so you 
can identify visitors via both audio 
and video and guide them to 
where they need to be.

Visitor Management at Entrances 
and Barriers

Protect your assets and 
avoid loitering by challenging 
unauthorized persons anywhere 
on your property.

Perimeter Management

In case of emergency or need for 
assistance.

Help Point

Communicate to and from 
hallways, common areas, meeting 
rooms, etc., to provide employees 
and visitors with important 
information quickly and clearly.

Evacuation, Area of Refuge

APPLICATIONS AND 
BENEFITS

Answer calls or make public 
announcements. Forward 
calls to your mobile phone 
via our Zenitel Mobile app.

Reception

BE IN CONTROL
We seamlessly integrate with video management
systems and access control systems, so you can enhance 
other systems with best-in class IP audio solutions.

Provide secure and easy access 
to the premises for delivery 
drivers or other authorized 
personnel.

Loading Docks/Side Door

Remote Control Room & Integrations

  This serverless communication system delivers 
seamless integration, unrivaled audio quality and ease of 
use, right out of the box.

  Our scalable, server-based platform enables 
advanced communication management, integrated with 
security applications.

All our devices support SIP, enabling them to be used 
in any VoIP communication platform that supports SIP.

Safeguard restricted areas. 
Communicate with one click. 
Touchless sensor accessory available. 

Access to Restricted Areas

Integration partners:

See how you can 
add audio to your 

security mix!

Connected Partner

Scan and view the video:

Security staff can also interact to prevent unwanted situations from 
developing. By combining access control and cameras with our clear, 
powerful audio solutions, Zenitel makes it simple to welcome, guide, help 
or warn people anywhere in the building or on the premises.

When you add our IP audio solutions to your building, it 
becomes interactive.  Security guards can instantly speak to 
people they see on the video system, regardless of distance. If 
the person is lost or simply needs assistance, it is easy for an 
operator in charge to assist them directly. 

Provide general information 
throughout the building or to 
specific sections. Assist in 
responding to incidents with 
both pre-recorded & manual 
announcements.

PA for General Info and Incident Handling

Direct communication line to 
security guard patrols.

Roaming guard

Instant communication with 
an operator when assistance 
is needed. An output for 
Hearing loops is available.

Elevator Communication
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PRODUCT SUGGESTIONS:

THE LOUVRE MUSEUM  
PARIS, FRANCE

ATLANTIS HOTEL, PALM 
JUMEIRAH RESORT
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

PALACIO EUSKALDUNA
BILBAO, SPAIN

SELECTED USE CASES:

IP SPEAKERS
Allows you to monitor and address speakers individually and add 
speakers easily. In-speaker amplifier means no central amplifier 
needed, allowing for a highly scalable system. This integrated 10W 
Class D amplifier utilizes PoE to deliver our crystal-clear audio 
quality.

TURBINE IP & SIP INTERCOMS
Offers unrivaled sound quality, security and ease of use, w/ multiple 
design options. Perfect for doors, barriers, and gates. Designed to 
withstand treacherous situations including extreme fluctuations in 
temperature, vandalism, and noisy, dirty, and dusty environments.

CONTROL ROOM MASTER 
This advanced CRM sports a large 4 x 20-character alphanumeric 
display w/ backlight, full keypad, up to 52 programmable direct-
access keys (DAK), handset, sensitive mic and powerful 1W 
loudspeaker. It offers automatic switching of speech direction with 
manual override. 

VIDEO INTERCOM & TOUCHLESS SENSOR
Mitigates security risks faster than ever, via a unique combination 
of exceptional video, voice and powerful audio amplification for 
announcements. Use a Touchless Sensor accessory to activate calls 
with a gesture.

IP DESKTOP SOLUTIONS
Enhances your communication with connected stations featuring 
video capabilities and camera. Equipped with a 7” touchscreen and 
real-time HD video telephony, built-in Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and more. 
Zenitel Mobile allows you to respond to visitors while on the move. 
Or, use our VS client to add master station features to your PC.

ICX-ALPHACOM PLATFORM
Enjoy advanced intercom functionality such as the ability to 
prerecord messages on your server for emergency communication 
and record intercom calls at any connected station. Seamlessly 
integrates with market-leading access control, surveillance and 
communication systems.

WHY ZENITEL?
Communication is critical in all areas of business; therefore, our 
expertise is focused on providing intelligent communication solutions 
that allow you to hear, be heard and be understood, every time. 
Zenitel systems interface with other security systems including CCTV, 
access control and alarm for a comprehensive security solution. 
Our primary system offering is within Public Address, Intercom and 
Radio. Our key markets include: Building Security, Public Safety/Smart 

Cities, Transportation, Education, Prisons, Industrial Manufacturing, 
Healthcare, Retail, Energy and Maritime. Zenitel systems provide 
high availability, scalability, reliability, maintainability and cyber 
defensibility. By reducing hardware to a minimum, and keeping the 
benefits of centralized server management, organizations have more 
flexibility in scale and performance.
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